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Fresh off a divorce from a Hollywood hotshot, Madison Atwood needs an escape. With the paparazzi fresh on her

heels and her love life splashed on every tabloid, she runs away to a swanky retreat in Northern California. Avalon

Springs is the mountainside haven she needs to find herself again.

Luke Dawson lives off the grid, preferring solitude to society. When he finds a beautiful woman soaking in the hot

springs on his property, he can’t stop himself from watching her. She captures his attention, but she’s just a city girl—

a beautiful distraction disturbing the peace he’s settled here to find.

When Madison discovers Luke’s secluded cabin, he can’t turn her away again. They make no promises. Madison

needs to feel wanted again, and Luke misses the touch of a woman. But when mother nature has other plans, they’re

forced to spend more than a night of passion together. Can Luke say goodbye to the only woman who’s made him

feel anything in years, and can Madison leave behind the man who brought her back to life?

****

Misadventures is a romantic series of spicy standalone novels, each written or co-written by some of the best names

in romance. The stories are scandalous, refreshing, and, of course, incredibly sexy. They’re the perfect bedside read, a

‘quick blush’ for the reader who loves a page-turning romance.
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